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THE "PUROLA BRAND"
Household Remedies

Household Specialties
Toilet Specialties

In this day and age, in our home for our
family, we want the Besl; and when we
say the Best we mean the Highest Quali-
ty. The "Purola" Brand of Household
Remedies and Toilet specialties, which we
have juit put in, is another line in the chain
that binds us to our customers. Why? Be-

cause "Purola" is synonymous with the
Highest Type of Purity and Quality and
bears the guarantee of an old-establish-

ed

firm of more than thirty years experience.
a 1 . . ir iask to see our ruroia

trouble to show goods.

The

Li

Makaweli Store

No

You must know that

"In 'UNION' there is Strength"
U you are a fuel user you're sure
that in

"UNION" Gasoline

"UNION" Distillate

"UNION,, Kerosene
there is more strength and less

waste during combustion than
qther brands cn claim,

SPECIFY "UNION" FUEL OILS

WHEN YOU CALL AT YOUR DEALER'S

S. OZAKI
WAIMEA

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Telephone No. 102.

it's a good times to buy

Ladies' Pumps
Colonial
Dull Kid

White Nu-buc- k

Canvas
Dull Calf

four-fift- y to Six-fift- y

l , -- .......

Manufacturer's Shoe Store
Honolulu

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
buvs and sells

REL, UT TE and
STOCKS and BONDS

and rents SFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Fort and Merchant Sts. Honolulu
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LITTLE DISCUSSIONS

OF LOVE AND MARRIAGE
BY BAR3ARA EOYD

Different CI arses ivatry.ng
"Don'l von think i! mi unwise thing for eop'e

who belong .o different dasst . .if socict to marry?'
asked the Bachelor Girl.

Von an.) I hdoug !. the
the Bachelor.

ame class."

"I was thinking of a friend of mine who
wrapped np in a man who belongs tn a very
grade of society from what h e does,"
Haclielor Girl severely.

observed

is quite
different
said the

"I thought that there were no grades of society or classes in this
country," expostulated the Bachelor.

'I don't mean the Four Hundred, or Society with a rapital S. Hut
I mean the grades of society ;.eople make for themselves. f:i this coun
try, it is one s hreedtug that, after all, places one: or so it seems to
me. A few may get into certain circles l v means of money or birth;
but if thev don't fit there, they find no red companionship And so to
get the society thev really enjoy, they finally drift to those whose out-

look on life and manner of living are the same as their own. And thus
we really do have classes or grades of society. They are not arbitrarily
fixed, as in some countries: but they are none the less definite. And I
do not think these grade3 mix. In fact, they are not apt to mix so satis-
factorily, as where the barriers are arbitrarily settled; tor in the latter
case there may be no real difference Bat where the class one settles
into depends upon something within one's self, there is a real differ
erence."

"I suppose that is true," reflected the Bachelor. "I would not
want to marry our cook, for instance, not because she is a cook, for
a cook is a rare and precious possession. But after the dinner was dis-
cussed, we probably would have no other topic of conversation."

"That's exactly what I mean. Of course, between you and the
cook the gulf is easy to see. But sometimes, it is not quite so plain.
Often the little points of difference in the manner of living will not
crop up until after marriage. But they will crop up then, and they'll
cause many a heart-ache- , if nothing worse."

"What is worse than a hearl-ache5- "' mused the Bachelor.
"You know what I mean," replied the Bachelor Girl. "These

points of difference mav cause quarrels; or if one or the other is too
well-bre- to quarrel, there'll be continual thorns that will prick and
prick, and hurt and hurt, till there won't be much happiness left for
them. When a person of refinement and fastidious tastes has to live,
day in and out, with one who has not been brought up to know all
the little niceties of living, there are going to be rough places for him
or her. People mav be mentally congenial; but there needs to be
similarity of tastes on some of the lower planes of living for them to
get along happily together. If a person has an awfully nice disposition
he may mend his ways in these small matters. But not many of us like
to be told to clean our finger-nails- , or not to pick our teeth, nor leave
hair in the comb, or a lot of other such personal details. And it is not
ut all pleasant to have to put up with such things. And vet when
people come from different grades of society they are apt to regard
such things very differently."

"My disposition is very angelic," observed the Bachelor. "And I
am willing to put into practice any suggestions vou may wish to
make."

"Nonsense!" said the Bachelor Girl.
"Probably that's what the others say. But not with the same

A SUMMER DAY PROCK OP T ACT? nvrw mt?t
What could !e more airy and diaphanous than this pretty frock of

inexpensive lace all over, mounted on a foundation of white net? The
tunic i9 shirred midway of its length, under cord, and a similar cord
heads the flounce at the tunic-edg- e Beneath this bouffant tunic the
skirt is very narrow, and is draped upward a trifle at the back in the
new bustle effect Note the arrangement of the sash with ends cross-
ed in front. This arrangement is very smart just now and it is very

Hon. VV. O. Smith, of Honolu-- j last Friday and has been visiting i casy to adillst such a sas' with snap buttons, the bow at the back
came up on the V. G. Hall j Koloa and other places. maiiiiiig untouched.
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There is not in all the wurlH m I

i istitutiou better equipped to dis-- s.

minate information than the mar-

velous new wireless station at Ra-

dio. It is indeed the most powerful
station in the world and is capable
of transmitting messages across
the ocean and beyond. To say that
this new giant among wireless
plants is located at Radio, Virginia,
probably conveys nothing to the
average reader. But this bump of
locality will become effective if it
be explained that Radio is located
on the hills of Virginia, just op-

posite the city of Washington, D.
C. for the newspapers have made
frequent mention f the govern-
ment's new record-breakin- g wire-
less plant "at Washington." In
re?lity Radio adjoins Fort Myer,
the military post which serves as a
"show place" for the national
capital and which was the scene,

FRENGH AUTO MAN

TALKS ABOUT WAR

The following comes from De-

troit, Michigan:
''Germany must reckon with

starvation. With the British fleet
commanding the North Sen and
the French navv blockading the
ports of the Adriatic, the Teutons
will be completely cut off from all
outside sources of food supplv

height
aerials.

ranged

higher

antennae

spread

critical

piolonged t h re e almost absence male
force to gather what remain

m.inv to inak.' term 4- with Fra'ice
and Great Ibitian."

This pred.eiion is made bv R
N. Goode, who arrived in Detroit
vesterdav from Paris. lift crossed
the Atlantic on the Lorininc, one
of the last F remit liners to dok
in New York harbor

Goode points thatnli,nv,
v is and'sl,i,r so

cannot rely on In r own r. so.ircts
to feed her millions. That why
the Kaiser has made such

effort- to force the haads of

the other powers
Monsieur Goode states that

when he left Paris ten days ago he

had that the Austro- -

to
in a great war. lie ex

no that
pretext should be to

exploJe the bomb that has been
smouldering for many

This war," be savs, "has been
presaged a long time. Each of
the great powers has been develop-

ing its army navv to the high
est degree of efficiency The ex

was onlv a matter of time,
the Servian affair was the cap

that set it off.

"The French are into
this contest with eves wide open.
They are not plunging into the

by fever-

ish Latin enthusiasm, but are going
about thir preparations silently

determined to make it
a fight to the finish. Will all their
hatred the they do
not underestimate s

but realize that the task
that lies before them is a stupend-

ous one.
not be beaten this

time even if u to
sieze Paris as she did the
Franco-Piussia- n war. The spirit
of nationalism that pel vad s
France is in the

j m
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it will In; remembered, of li e origi
nal flights of the first
aeroplane built for the TJ. S. Gov-
ernment.

T h e Radio wireless
which stood Uuele Sam the tidy
sum of $200,000, is enabled to
transmit its signals great

3,000 miles and mote because
of the extreme of the
towers 01 There are three
stetl towers ai in the form
of a At the apex of the
triangle is a tower more than 600
feet high, or considerably
than the Washington National
Monument, at the base of the

are two towers each 450
in The are

suspended between the talbst
tower the other two. This
takes fuil advantage of the height
of the tallest twwer and affords the
greatest the
wires.

WILLETT 8 GRAY

ON SUGAR OUTLOOK

Willet & Gray. New York, lead-in- g

sugar authorities, after recit-
ing the war situation in
make the following interesting ob-
servations:

Evidently crop peri
od is to witness the tramp of ar- -

If lines over these beet fields and an
the war is fwr entire of labor
moii! lis, hunger will Ger- - may of the

this

and

and

and

will
able

feet

and

this

crops. Female labor alone, undir
such conditions, means that only
small amount of this season's Ku
ropean beet crop will ever reach
its usual markets, sufli
cieni for home consumption.

The United Kingdom, by its
declaration of war against Ger- -

Monsieur out is already debarred from its
German over populated supplies from Germany,

is
des-

perate

nc intimation

years.

.

.
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depended upon for the
United consumption,
both of raw and refined sugar.
Naturally t h e United Kingdom
turns to the only in which
it can secure sugar to the-U- i

ited States and quite
large purchases of refined sugar

Servian dispute was ,iav-- ' been made during the past
continental

pressed surprise, however,
sufficient

for

plosion

entering

struggle blindly, actuated

srinily,

for Teutons,
Germany

strength,

"France
Germany

during

illustrated striking

Wright

nation,

distances

triangle.

triangle
height.

possible for

Europe,

perhaps

largely
Kingdom

direction
supplies,

already

culminate
two days for the European ac-

count
Our raw sugar has responded to

these verv unusual conditions pre-
vailing, due to the war conditions
in Europe and consequent demand
from the United Kingdom for Cu-
ba sugars. The scarcity of steamer
freight from Cula, advancing
freight rates, increased insurance
premiums, high cost of war risk
i isuiance, the a tual risk of ship-
ping sugars from Cuba, increased
demand from the country for refin-
ed and refined for export weie also
important factors, Under these
conditions a series of advances oc-

curred since last week.

heroism of the aviator, Garros,
who rammed the mopster Zeppelin
with his light "plane, riding as he
knew to certain death but with the
knowledge that he was carrvintr
with him to destruction a large
n u in b e r of the eneinv. The
French will fight as long as there
is a Frenchman left that can stand
up on two legs,"

Monsieur Goode is the manager
of the Packard Motor Car Coru-pau- y

of Put is.


